
Overview
University of Utah Health, the Mountain West’s only academic healthcare 
system, is staffed by more than 1,000 board-certified physicians trained 
in over 200 medical specialties and receives thousands of patient 
referrals each year in a five-state area. Facilitating seamless, secure 
patient transitions was crucially important, but without a means to 
promote accuracy and completeness of the provider directory, there 
were often breakdowns in communications with referring physicians.

In an effort to elevate the all-important partnership between the 
medical center and physicians, the medical center leveraged  
LexisNexis® Provider Data MasterFile™ last year. Since choosing the 
comprehensive data solution, the medical center has witnessed a surge 
in satisfaction among physicians and patients, improved accuracy and 
efficiency, the elimination of redundancies and significant time and 
cost savings. 

University of Utah Health 
strengthens referring  
partner relationships
LexisNexis® has this process of independent  
verification, and we know we can trust  
their information. Because of this accuracy  
and speed, we have been able to build  
relationships with physicians who have  
previously been frustrated with the process.

Diana Snow, Director of Revenue Integrity, University of Utah Health
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The solution: University of Utah Health chose 
LexisNexis® Provider Data MasterFile™ to 
meet its goals of transitioning patients more 
efficiently and helping themselves and their 
referring partners meet Meaningful Use (MU) 
Transitions of Care objectives.

The challenge: A lag in the consistency of 
patient follow-up often resulted in a lack 
of uniformity of care and a breakdown in 
efficient communications with physicians.

the challenge
As a tertiary medical center in a five-state 
referral area encompassing more than 10 
percent of the continental United States, 
University of Utah Health has long been 
committed to building strategic alliances with 
referring physicians. Yet one unwelcome 
perception persisted. A lag in the consistency 
of patient follow-up often resulted in a lack of 
uniformity of care and a breakdown in efficient 
communications with physicians.

The reason for the lag was that University of 
Utah Health often had to verify disparate and 
sometimes inaccurate provider discharge data. 
Two to three FTEs dedicated substantial time 
to sorting through and manually validating 
accurate provider names, locations, credentials 
and more every day, using MPI, Google and 
other publicly available resources. As a result 
of this time-consuming verification process, 
referring providers were left in the dark on 
treatments, interventions and medications 
conducted on behalf of their patients, which, 
in the worst of situations, led to redundancies 
in after-discharge treatment, and increasing 
frustration among referring providers. 

the solution
University of Utah Health chose  
LexisNexis® Provider Data MasterFile™ to 
meet its goals of transitioning patients more 
efficiently and helping themselves and their 
referring partners meet Meaningful Use 
(MU) Transitions of Care objectives. These 
MU objectives state that Eligible Hospitals 
and Eligible Providers who transition their 
patients to another setting or provider of care, 
or who refer their patients, should provide a 
summary care record for targeted percentages 
of their patients.

By linking the Provider Data MasterFile with its 
current Epic electronic hospital record (EHR) 
system, University of Utah Health was able to 
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significantly improve the accuracy of provider data, which can change by as much as 
25 percent in a single year.  

The powerful Provider Data MasterFile solution provides deep data coverage 
of more than 8.5 million U.S. health practitioners, with drill-down attributes 
such as name integrity (individual names, DBAs and Formerly Known As), 
addresses across all practice locations, billing locations, updated key data 
information, state license(s) and other credentials. The Provider Data MasterFile 
is continuously updated with billions of data points on every healthcare provider 
in the nation.

As a result, University of Utah Health has made great strides in enhancing the care 
transition and strengthening its referrer alliances. On the front end, the patient’s 
physician information is entered into the Epic EPR provider dictionary. The data is 
then bumped against the Provider Data MasterFile and in nearly three-quarters of 
these instances, a match is provided with an 85 percent or higher accuracy rate. 

Transitions of care have now become increasingly seamless. As soon as the receiving 
doctor examines the patient and signs the encounter, the information on that patient 
goes immediately to referring physicians, so they know exactly what happened 
during the time the patient was at University of Utah Health. In addition, high-volume 
referrers can now log directly into the health record, where they are listed as part of 
the care team, and follow their patient’s health journey, every step of the way.  

Results
By linking LexisNexis Provider Data MasterFile with Epic, verification accuracy 
soared. Initially, University of Utah Health hoped to verify at least 50 percent 
of its referred patients through the addition of the Provider Data MasterFile. 
In actuality, 65 percent to 70 percent of patient data are now being verified 
immediately, due largely to the robust nature and timeliness of the LexisNexis data. 
The comprehensive provider directory data has led directly to stronger referring 
physician relationships and better patient care.

Now that verification isn’t forced to go through 
multiple people, the updated data is back in the system 
immediately, and the process has sped up significantly.
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For more information, call 866.396.7703 or visit 
lexisnexis.com/risk/healthcare

About LexisNexis Risk Solutions
At LexisNexis Risk Solutions, we believe in the power of data and advanced analytics for better risk management. With over 40 years of 
expertise, we are the trusted data analytics provider for organizations seeking actionable insights to manage risks and improve results while 
upholding the highest standards for security and privacy. Headquartered in metro Atlanta, LexisNexis Risk Solutions serves customers in 
more than 100 countries and is part of RELX Group plc, a world-leading provider of information and analytics for professional and business 
customers across industries. For more information, please visit www.lexisnexisrisk.com.

Our healthcare solutions combine proprietary analytics, science and technology with the industry’s leading sources of provider, member, claims 
and public records information to improve cost savings, health outcomes, data quality, compliance and exposure to fraud, waste and abuse.

LexisNexis® Provider Data MasterFile™ is not provided by “consumer reporting agencies,” as that term is defined in the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (15 U.S.C. 
§ 1681, et seq.) (FCRA) and does not constitute a “consumer report,” as that term is defined in the FCRA. Accordingly, Provider Data MasterFile™ may not be used 
in whole or in part as a factor in determining eligibility for credit, insurance, employment or another purpose in connection with which a consumer report may 
be used under the FCRA. Due to the nature and origin of public record information, the public records and commercially available data sources used in reports 
may contain errors. LexisNexis and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks of RELX Inc. Other products and services may be trademarks or registered 
trademarks of their respective companies. Copyright © 2017 LexisNexis. All rights reserved. NXR12039-00-0517-EN-US
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